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Trending People

Travis Scott
Travis Scott is an American rapper,
singer and songwriter. Born as
Jacques Webster, he gained
limelight in 2012 when he signed his
first major label-deal with Epic
Records. Not looking back, he
ended the year on a high note by
inking a deal with Kanye West’s
GOOD Music’s, VERY GOOD Beats.
To mark his association, he was
seen in the label’s 2012 compilation
‘Cruel Summer’. In April 2013, Scott
signed a record deal with T.I.'s
Grand Hustle imprint as well. Same
year, he made his big debut on the
music scene with his first full length
mixtape ‘Owl Pharaoh’. Scott’s
journey as a rapper and singer
zoomed further as he followed it
with a second mixtape ‘Days Before
Rodeo’, in August 2014. However it
was the single ‘Antidote’ from his
album ‘Rodeo’ that catapulted his
career to a glorious future. The
single not just became a big hit, but
was his first to reach the top 20 of
the US Billboard Hot 100 chart.
Scott’s career has been soaring high
since then and his second album
‘Birds in the Trap Sing McKnight’
and a collaborative album ‘Huncho
Jack, Jack Huncho’ have faired
extremely well.

Trevor Lawrence
Trevor Lawrence (born October 6,
1999) is a collegiate American
football quarterback for the
Clemson Tigers. Lawrence is one of
the most highly rated quarterback
recruits ever, with multiple
recruiting experts calling him a
"once in a generation" type of
player.

Sarah Fuller
Sarah Fuller (February 15, 1836 –
August 1, 1927) was anAmerican
educator.

Brad Raffensperger
Brad Raffensperger (born May 18,
1955) is an American politician and
civil engineer from the state of
Georgia. A Republican, he serves as
Secretary of State of Georgia. He
previously served in the Georgia
House of Representatives,
representing District 50.

Joe Biden
Joseph Robinette "Joe" Biden, Jr. is
an American politician who is the
Democratic presidential candidate
for the 2020 election. He served as
the 47th vice president of the
United States from 2009 to 2017.
Before becoming the Vice President,
he had represented Delaware as a
United States Senator from 1973 to
2009. Born in a middle-class family
in Pennsylvania, Joe Biden learned
the value of hard word,
determination and perseverance
from his parents who always
encouraged him to stand up for
himself and bounce back after
failures. As a child he used to
stammer but he overcame this
problem by memorizing and reciting
long passages in front of the mirror.
He went on to study law and also
developed interest in politics. He
joined the Democratic Party and
became active in politics alongside
managing his legal career. He won
the 1972 U.S. Senate election in
Delaware when he was just 29 and
assumed office the next year. A
devastating family tragedy
threatened to end his career, but he
persevered on bravely. He proved to
be a popular senator and set his
ambitions higher. He was selected
as the running-mate for presidential
nominee Barack Obama in 2008 and
the Obama-Biden ticket went on to
win the election. They won again in
2012. In 2019, Joe Biden announced
his bid for the candidacy of the
Democratic presidential nominee for
2020 election. In 2020, he was
chosen as Democratic Party's
presumptive nominee for the

Samuel Alito
Samuel Anthony Alito Jr. ( born April
1, 1950) is an Associate Justice of
the Supreme Court of the United
States. He was nominated by
President George W. Bush and has
served since January 31, 2006.
Raised in Hamilton Township, New
Jersey and educated at Princeton
University and Yale Law School,
Alito served as U.S. Attorney for the
District of New Jersey and a judge
on the United States Court of
Appeals for the Third Circuit before
joining the Supreme Court. He is the
110th Justice, the second Italian
American, and the eleventh Roman
Catholic to serve on the court. Alito
is considered "one of the most
conservative justices on the Court".
He has described himself as a
"practical originalist." Alito's
majority opinions in landmark cases
include McDonald v. Chicago,
Burwell v. Hobby Lobby, Murphy v.
NCAA, and Janus v. AFSCME.

Kamala Harris
Kamala Devi Harris is an American
attorney cum politician who has
been picked by Joe Biden as his
running mate for the 2020 U.S
presidential election. She is the first
African American and the first Asian
American to be chosen as the vice-
presidential candidate of a major
party. Kamala Harris has been
serving as the junior US Senator
from California since 2017. She
serves on the Homeland Security &
Governmental Affairs Committee,
the Committee on the Judiciary, the
Committee on the Budget, and the
Select Committee on Intelligence.
An associate of the Democratic
Party, she is the first South Asian-
American woman and the second
African-American woman to serve
as a USA senator in the nation’s
entire history. During her extensive
career as a politician, Kamala Harris
has always tried to adopt measures
that encourage social
progressivism. For instance, as San
Francisco’s district attorney, she
steadfastly refused to seek the
death penalty for a man accused of
murdering a police officier as she is
opposed to capital punishment.
Kamala Harris is one of those few
politicians whose mission is to

Tristan Thompson
Tristan Thompson is a Canadian
basketball player who currently
plays for the ‘Cleveland Cavaliers’ of
the National Basketball Association
(NBA). He also plays for Canada on
the international level. Born in
Toronto, Thompson started showing
brilliance in basketball during his
school days. He was sought by the
top basketball programs of the
nation due to his outstanding skills.
He played college basketball for a
season for the University of Texas
before he was picked by the
Cleveland Cavaliers during the 2011
NBA draft. He performed quite well
in the first season, becoming the
first Canadian ever to earn All-
Rookie team honors in the NBA. He
played brilliantly in the ensuing
years as well and won several
awards and honors. He was honored
with the Wayman Tisdale Award in
2011 and was named the 2016 NBA
champion. He is currently engaged
to Khloe Kardashian, sister of the
famous American TV personality
Kim Kardashian.

Ruth Bader Ginsburg
Ruth Bader Ginsburg is a Justice at
the U.S. Supreme Court. After being
nominated to the U.S. Court of
Appeals by President James Carter
Jr. in 1980, Ginsburg was appointed
by President Clinton to the Supreme
Court on August 10, 1993. She
became the second female justice
to be confirmed to the Supreme
Court, and after 25 years of total
command, Ruth Bader Ginsburg is
now a favorite among the old and
the young alike. Apart from having a
star-studded career, Ginsburg has
also been inspiring thousands with
the way she carries herself on and
off court. Her ability to inspire
young minds was born from her will
to fight against two types of cancer
and to stay in top shape in order to
do what she loves doing. Read on to
know more about this wonder
woman of the Court.

George Floyd
George Floyd (born December 21,
1960 in Tampa, Florida) was a safety
who played three seasons in the
National Football League for the
New York Jets. Floyd was an All-
American at Eastern Kentucky
University. In 1999, he was inducted
into the College Football Hall of
Fame.

Emmanuel Macron
Emmanuel Macron is a politician and
has been serving as the president of
France since 14 May 2017. Prior to
running for the presidency, he had
served as the minister of economy,
industry and digital affairs under
Prime Minister Manuel Valls from
2014 to 2016. Formerly an
investment banker, he joined politics
in 2006 as a member of the
‘Socialist Party’ (PS). A charismatic
and astute personality, he rose
rapidly in his political career and

Brett Kavanaugh
Brett Kavanaugh is an American
jurist and lawyer, who has served as
a judge of the ‘United States Court
of Appeals for the District of
Columbia Circuit’ and is the current
associate justice of the ‘U.S.
Supreme Court’ (since 2018). He
has previously worked for the

Donald Trump
Donald John Trump is the 45th
President of the United States, in
office since January 20, 2017. In
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tune in to have happy hour with the coolest gals in town.
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Rosario Dawson
Rosario Isabel Dawson is an
American actress, filmmaker,
musician, graphic novelist, and
political activist. Over the course of
her two-decade-long career, she
has emerged as one of the most
versatile actresses working in the
industry today. A New York native,
Dawson began her career in the
entertainment industry when she
was a teenager. In 1995, she made
her debut in the teen drama ‘Kids’.
She followed it up with the short
film ‘Girls’ Night Out’ and the sports
drama ‘He Got Game’. In 1998, she
starred in a Merchant Ivory film,
titled ‘Side Streets’. Her
breakthrough role came about a few
years later when she was cast in the
science fiction comedy ‘Men in
Black II’. In the ensuing years, she
has portrayed Naturelle Riviera in
Spike Lee’s ‘25th Hour’, Queen
Roxana in Oliver Stone’s ‘Alexander’,
Gail in ‘Sin City’ series, Mimi
Marquez in Chris Columbus’ ‘Rent’,
and Rebecca "Becky" Scott in Kevin
Smith’s ‘Clerks II’. Dawson made her
television debut in 2007 and
currently portrays Claire Temple in
several Marvel/Netflix TV shows. As
a comic book writer, Dawson
contributed to the four-issue comic
book mini-series ‘O.C.T.: Occult
Crimes Taskforce. She is a left-
leaning progressive individual and is
involved with multiple charities.
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Supreme Court to hear
arguments on Trump
administration's attempt to
exclude undocumented
immigrants from census
The Hill, 13h |  4519

ELECTION

Trump Says Biden Can Only Enter
White House as President if He
Can Prove 'Ridiculous'
80,000,000 VotesNewsweek, 1d |  9840
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Martinez, CA

Art of Mixology

The pandemic could not put a stop to this popular extravaganza put on by the Lamorinda Arts
Council. This year, participants were able to pick up preordered craft cocktail kits—which
included recipes from the competing bartenders—and make the drinks at home. The winners
were announced at the virtual live show, and the Mixologist of the Year Award went to Hailey
Coder of Martinez’s Bar Cava for her drink called “Two Faced.”

diablomag.com, 8d

Rockford, IL

Classic Rock Songs for Your Thanksgiving Playlist

As we get ready for Thanksgiving, however, you may be celebrating this year, a great playlist is
just as important as great food!. Thanksgiving playlist staples should always include Arlo
Guthrie's Alice's Restaurant and Adam Sandler's Thanksgiving Song, but these classic rock
songs should also be included from now on.

967 The Eagle, 2d

MUSIC

Smashing Pumpkins' Billy Corgan teams up with Carstens Amplification
for “game-changer” signature amp

Smashing Pumpkins’ 11th studio album, Cyr, is released today, but that’s not the only new
Pumpkins product on tap. Carstens Amplification has unveiled the Grace, a brand-new
signature guitar amp for head Pumpkin Billy Corgan. Built by Brian Carstens, a longtime amp
technician for the band, the aim with the...

Guitar World Magazine, 1d
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CELEBRITIES

Watch Megan Thee Stallion give debut live performance of ‘Body’ at
AMAs 2020

Megan Thee Stallion gave the debut live performance of her new track ‘Body’ at the American
Music Awards tonight (November 22). The song appeared on her debut album ‘Good News’,
which was released on Friday (November 20). Taking to the stage at LA’s Microsoft Theatre,
Megan was joined by a...

NME, 6d |  104

CELEBRITIES

Carmen Electra, 48, Strikes Sultry Pose While Showcasing Cleavage In
Latest Share

Carmen Electra sizzled in her most recent Instagram update on Thursday evening, much to the
delight of her 1.2 million followers. She showcased some of her most famous assets in the
close-up beauty shot, which racked up almost 3,000 likes in the first 25 minutes after it went
live. The...

Inquisitr.com, 9d |  1

CELEBRITIES

Raffle a trip, Demi Rose gives us this gift in a cute swimsuit

Raffle a trip, Demi Rose gives us this gift in a cute swimsuit | INSTAGRAM. The famous British
model, Demi Rose is known for being a top-level influencer having more than 15 million
followers, so she announced that she has a draw available for a trip to The maldives, which also
includes $ 3,000 in cash.

explica.co, 21d

CELEBRITIES

7 'American Idol' Stars That Have Tragically Died – from Paula
Goodspeed to Nikki McKibbin

Thousands apply each year to "American Idol," and a chosen few get to step up onto that stage,
and grab for the dream, but sadly, some of the contestants we rooted for died tragically.
"American Idol" has launched the careers of such megastars as Jennifer Hudson, Kelly
Clarkson, Fantasia Barrino,...

Amomama, 25d |  8

CELEBRITIES

2020 American Music Awards: Doja Cat, Bebe Rexha Announced As
Performers

The list of performers at the 2020 American Music Awards continues to grow. This time they are
adding Doja Cat and Bebe Rehxa to the list. According to dick clark productions, Rexha and
Doja Cat will join forces for a “funky and fierce performance” at the November 22 ceremony.
The...

thatgrapejuice.net, 9d

CELEBRITIES

‘American Idol’ Singer is Taken Out In Handcuffs After Horrible Singing
[VIDEO]

Jarrod Norrell was pretty ambitious when he came to audition for American Idol in 2010. He
sang “Amazing Grace” and the judges had some harsh comments about his singing. You have to
check out this crazy audition that ended with Jarrod being taken out of the audition in
handcuffs. Jarrod...

talentrecap.com, 9d |  151

CELEBRITIES

Cardi B. Shown On Video Doing Chores In A House Robe

Even though in Cardi B’s song “WAP” she brags about how she “don’t cook, I don’t clean, but
let me tell you how I got this ring,” it seems that the rapper is talking the talk, but not really
walking the walk. Her husband, Offset has now outed his wife with a video that shows the
superstar sweeping and doing the cleaning she claims she doesn’t do…and some of her fanbase
isn’t happy that she’s fakin’ it.

jammin1057.com, 26d |  25

TV

‘The Masked Singer’: Fans Already Identified Seahorse’s Voice

The Masked Singer had a double whammy on Wednesday night. Two contestants had to go
home. But there’s one contestant that has people talking. This contestant could very well make
it to the end. The Seahorse is as strong of a contender as the Sun and Popcorn. During its
latest...

TVShowsAce, 9d

CELEBRITIES

Glimpse into Noah Cyrus' Journey to Becoming a Music Star

From an early age, Noah Cyrus has felt overwhelmed by her older sister Miley Cyrus' fame.
However, she eventually broke into the entertainment industry, following in the footsteps of
Miley. Billy Ray and Tish Cyrus welcomed Noah into the world together on January 8, 2000.

Amomama, 27d |  2
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CELEBRITIES

Cardi B Celebrates Thanksgiving with Husband Offset and Daughter
Kulture After Calling Off Divorce

It's all about family for Cardi B and Offset this Thanksgiving. Amid their reconciliation, the
married couple celebrated the holiday on Thursday with their 2-year-old daughter Kulture Kiari.
In an adorable Instagram post Cardi, 28, shared on Thanksgiving, the toddler was pictured
sitting down in a burgundy and beige outfit complete with a matching beret.

msn.com, 1d |  24

CELEBRITIES

'Roots' Actor Levar Burton's Beautiful Daughter Mica Smiles as She
Shows Her Collarbone in a Pic

Veteran "Roots" actor LeVar Burton's stunning daughter Mica recently warmed many hearts as
she flashed her gorgeous smile for the camera in a picture shared on her Instagram page. Years
ago, legendary "Roots" actor Levar Burton stunned many with his excellent acting and powerful
presence. His daughter Michaela seems to...

Amomama, 3d

CELEBRITIES

Clint Black and Lisa Hartman Black Unmasked from ‘The Masked Singer’

The Masked Singer recently unmasked the identity behind another contestant during
Wednesday night’s (11/11) episode. Disguised as the “Snow Owls,” it was revealed that Clint
Black and his wife Lisa Hartman Black were behind the secret performances. The unmasking
was revealed after three weeks of competition. Previous performances from the...

soundslikenashville.com, 16d

San Francisco, CA

Lil Yase Dead: San Francisco Rapper Dies at 25, Friends Say

Rapper Lil Yase, whose real name was Mark Antonyyo Alexander, has died, according to multiple
of his friends’ messages and posts on Instagram. He was 25. Heavy has reached out to his
record label for comment. A cause of death has not been confirmed. Those who left “RIP”
messages on...

Heavy.com, 7h |  361

MUSIC

Biggest One-Hit Wonders of All Time

Winning a Grammy award is considered to be among the highest achievements in the music
industry. Surprisingly, some Grammy winners have exceptionally short careers as popular
entertainers. Artists such as Sir Mix-A-Lot, Bobby McFerrin, and the Baha Men — all of whom
could be considered “one-hit wonders” — have taken home awards over the years.

247wallst.com, 14h |  1

SHOWS

How to watch ‘The Masked Singer’ tonight (11/26/20): time, channel,
stream

“The Masked Singer” is airing an additional episode this week on Thanksgiving Day. “The Group
C Finals – The Masks Give Thanks” will air at 8 p.m. Thursday, Nov. 26, to determine the final
two contestants moving to the Super Six. Guest panelist will be Jay Pharoah. STREAM FOX:
Hulu...

PennLive.com, 2d

SOCIETY

Accidental intimacy

I am alone as I write this, as I have been most days the last eight months. There are many things
I know I miss: french fries fresh out of a restaurant kitchen, killing time in a bookstore. Other
deficits have been more subtle, things I know aren’t available to me right now but that I haven’t
consciously desired, like eating at an airport Chili’s. (Don’t get me wrong — I love a good Chili’s,
but the airport ones are always disappointing.)

lastwordonnothing.com, 1d |  27

Las Vegas, NV

KNPR, Las Vegas Philharmonic team up for live radio drama

With the Smith Center for the Performing Arts closed indefinitely, leaders of the Las Vegas
Philharmonic have been looking for new ways to get their music to the masses. One of those
new ways is a surprisingly old one. A group of its musicians will provide the score to “Theater...
reviewjournal.com, 9d
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